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Mortgage-servicing veteran Debra Morgan has launched an 
investment and consulting firm focused on refinancing and re-
capitalizing distressed commercial properties.

BlackEagle Real Estate Partners of Dallas, which opened Oct. 
1, will work with commercial MBS investors and troubled bor-
rowers to restructure non-performing loans, line up new debt 
or capital, or pursue property sales. It will also invest alongside 
partners in transactions that could include providing fresh eq-
uity or mezzanine financing.

The firm may also buy distressed debt or properties, al-
though foreclosing on borrowers won’t be the primary goal. 
“My preference is to come in on a negotiated basis, to be col-
laborative,” said Morgan, who was previously a managing di-
rector at special servicer C-III Asset Management of Irving, 
Texas.

The startup will target transactions under $10 million, at 
least initially, with “more of a focus on the debt side than eq-
uity,” Morgan said. As managing partner, she will source in-
vestment opportunities and manage the workouts — deploying 
some of her own money, but drawing mostly on capital pro-
vided by fund shops, wealthy investors and other partners on a 
deal-by-deal basis. Those partners may include pension funds 
that have allocations for emerging businesses run by women 
and minorities.

Morgan hopes to put as much as $25 million to work within 
six months to a year. Her firm will also take consulting assign-
ments from other investors following similar strategies. Plans 
call for adding an underwriting analyst to BlackEagle’s two-
member staff early next year.

Before joining C-III in 2010, Morgan spent about a year as 
a vice president at CLMG, a loan-servicing unit of Beal Bank of 
Plano, Texas. She previously worked at Saxton Morgan Realty 
Advisors for three years and at J.E. Robert Cos. for almost 14 
years. Morgan also chairs the CRE Finance Council’s distressed 

realty assets subforum.
In setting up her own shop, Morgan said she anticipates grow-

ing opportunities to drum up business tied to the huge wave of 
maturing commercial mortgages that were securitized before the 
crash. The federal risk-retention rules that take effect for securi-
tizations just before yearend should also create a greater need for 
alternative sources of capital, Morgan added. 
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Veteran originator Peter Smith will join TPG Real Estate Finance next month as originations chief in New York. � e move reunites Smith with Greta Guggenheim, who worked with him at Ladder Capital before she moved to TPG this year to head the lending platform. Smith spent six years at Ladder, where he was a managing director. He previously had two stints at Credit Suisse and served as originations chief at UBS. At TPG, Smith will be a managing director. He will replace Jimmy Yung, who le  this month and will join Blackstone early next year.
John Garth last month le  BNY Mellon, where he was chief credit o�  cer for commercial real estate lending. His next move is unknown. Garth spent two years at the bank, leading credit-risk assess-ments for balance-sheet and conduit lending. BNY Mellon’s conduit business, 

Walker & Dunlop Eyes Risk-Retention RoleAdd Walker & Dunlop to the list of shops exploring ways to take advantage of 
pending risk-retention regulations.� e Bethesda, Md., lender is considering the possibility of assuming the risk-
retention responsibility in conduit deals. Under that scenario, it would team up 
with one or more other lenders on securitizations, serving as the sponsor and tak-
ing down the entire 5% risk-retention strip of bonds. � at would relieve the other 
lenders of the need to assume the risk and would get around a roadblock that has 
arisen for one of the risk-retention options — giving the traditional big issuing 
banks a motivation to work with Walker & Dunlop.� e company, still in the initial planning stage, is considering a variety of strate-
gies. For example, it might register its own shelf entity with the SEC and be the 
issuer of commercial MBS transactions. Or it might work o�  another lender’s shelf. 
Also, the risk-retention piece could be structured in any of the permitted ways: as a

See WALKER on Page 6Mitsubishi Closing MC-Five Mile VentureMC-Five Mile is the latest casualty in the conduit market.
� e shop, a joint venture between Mitsubishi Corp. of Japan and Five Mile 

Capital of Stamford, Conn., has decided to exit the sector in the wake of an 
organizational overhaul at Mitsubishi and amid upheaval in the commercial 
MBS market.

Conduit operations, especially small ones, have been under pressure this year 
from market volatility and new regulations that are fundamentally changing the 
competitive landscape. Other players with relatively small conduit volumes have 
exited the sector over the past year, including BNY Mellon, Freedom Commercial Real 

Estate, GE Capital, KGS-Alpha Real Estate, Liberty Island and Redwood Commercial 

Mortgage.
MC-Five Mile, which was formed in 2012, was a mid-level player until this year. 

It contributed $1.2 billion of loans to conduit deals in 2014 and $968.3 million last 
year, when it ranked 19th among 37 operations. But in the ¤ rst three quarters of See MITSUBISHI on Page 9Deutsche Team Inks Times Square Retail DebtDeutsche Bank and SL Green Realty have teamed up to provide $370 million of 

debt to Kushner Cos. on a retail condominium in Manhattan’s Times Square district.
� e bank originated a $285 million senior mortgage, while SL Green, a New York 

REIT, provided $85 million of mezzanine debt. Both loans have ¤ xed rates and run 
for 10 years. Deutsche plans to securitize the senior note soon.

� e 250,000 square feet of retail space is on the lower  ̈oors of the former New 
York Times building, at 229 West 43rd Street. JLL lined up the loans for Kushner, 
which used the proceeds to retire existing debt.Kushner bought the condominium last year, paying $296 million to a joint 
venture between Africa Israel Investments and Five Mile Capital. Since then, the 
¤ rm headed by Jared Kushner has boosted the property’s value by signing up 
new tenants, repositioning some space and bringing the occupancy rate up to
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